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SENATORS CONDEMN REPORTED

PLAN TO 'RATION' NEWS SENT

ROME EROM PEACE CONFERENCE

Paris Advices Say Limited Cable Space May Necess-
itate "Rationing" of Dispatches, and Republicans As-

sert That If News Is To Be Parceled Out by Creel,
Due Allowance For Its Truth Must Be Made.

D. C, Dec. 5.
WASHINGTON,

from Paris that
nuted cable space for many news

paper men may compel "rationing of
ewa from the peace conference were

brought to the attention of the senate
Today by Republican members.

Senator Johnson, of California, read
a statement that Ed par Sis? on, of the
tfnnmittee on public information, will
.esue official statements for the
American delegation.

Several Join In Criticism.
Senators Watson and New. of In-- d

ana, Republicans, and Sherman, of
'Tmois, joined in the criticism. Sen--

ator "Walsh, of Montana, Democrat,

England Enters Peace
Planning To Hold Sea

In
Eng.. Dec. 5. The British

LONDON. have decided that
t will be unnecessary to demand the
return of Helgoland to Great Britain
rem Germany, "Winston Spencer
Suzrehill, the minister of munitions,

announced in a speech at Dundee to- -
-- IshL Mr. Churchill also said the
government had decided upon the na-

tionalization of the railways.
W enter the pence confer-

ence," said Mr. Spencer Churchill,
during the course of his address,
"with, the absolute determination
that bo limitation shall be Im-

posed to our right to maintain
oar naval defences. "We da not
Intend, so matter what argu-
ments and appeals are addressed
to na. to lend ourselves In any
way to any fettering restrictions,
which will prevent the British
navy maintaining its well tried
and well deserved supremacy.
There will be no formal surrender

of German airplanes, aa was at one
time expected, because it has been
ound Impracticable to assemble 2000

airplanes at one place, and it Is
doubtful whether Germany has a suf-

ficient number of reliable pilots for
'hat purpose.

Hence, the first surrender In
history of an air fleet la being ef-
fected by piece ineaL The Ger-
man are shedding their wings In
the coarse of retreat, and the ad-
vancing allies are picking them
Bp,
The substance of the discussions

n London early this week between
be representatives of Great Britain.

France and Italy, with regard to the
ormng peare ronierence, were caoiea

fo the American government, and It
s believed the messages reacneo i

tresideu 'Ison before he sailed for

HIE

14 of Them Named Candi-
dates For Parliament;
Premier Is Opposed.

London, Eng., Dec. S. Among- the
candidates for parliament nominated

were 1 women. They In-

clude Miss Christobal Panbhurst,
daughter of Mrs. Emmeline Pank-hur- st.

the suffrage leader: Mrs. Fres!- -

trick Pethicoc. Lawrence, joint edltbr
of Votes for "Women; Miss Mary

secretary of the British "Wom-

en's union, and countess Georglna
Markieviz, of Dublin. Sinn Fein
leader

Miss Pankhnrst Long Active.
Miss Christobal Pankhnrst has been

active in the British militant suffrage
movement more than ten years. She
is a leader in the Women's Social and
Political union and for two years was
an exile in France.

Mrs. Frederick Pethicock Lawrence
flrt came into prominence in London
in 1S1I, when she was arrested on a
charge of conspiring to incite riots
by suffragets. Later. Mrs. Lawrence
became estranged from Mrs. Pank-hur- st

and helped to organize a nt

suffrage organization in Lon-
don. Miss Mary MacArthur is presi-
dent of the National Federation of
yVo nen Workers. Since the war. the
organization of which she is head
joined the British Labor party and en-

tered actively into politics.
One Is

The countess Markieviz. wife of a
Russian artist and dramatist living in
Dublin figured prominently in the
Sinn Fein uprising of Baiter week in
3916 A few months previously the
pol.4.e raided ber house in London and
seized quantities of lit-
erature- Tn tbe Dublin affair, the
countess killed a guard during an at-
tempt ;o capture Dublin castle. She
was sentenced to death, but the sen-
tence was later commuted to life

A few months later, she
was released and welcomed by en-

thusiastic crowds in the Irish city.
Lloyd Georce Opposed.

Premier Lloyd George has an op-

ponent in the person of Austin Har- -

suggested that wire "rationing1
m.fcht be absolutely necessary, in view
of the number of newspaper men at
the conference.

I am not ao much complaining;
about the system of rationing; he
said. "As I understand It, the

8,000 word the cable can carry
Is to be parceled out by Sir. Creel.
It was for that especial purpose
that he ttu taken to the peace
conference. And I warn the Amer-
ican people that If Creel I to
censor everything that comes
from the peace conference, they
mmt make very great allowances
for It truth and authenticity.
Senator Sherman said congress was

derelict In giving powers to the com-

mittee on public information to exer-- i
else censorship.

Wont Send Senators
To Peace Conference

Washington. D. C Dec. 5. By
unanimous vote, the senate foreign
relations committee today disap-
proved the resolution of senator
Cummins, of Iowa. Republican,
proposing to send a senate com-
mission to Paris for the peace con-

ference-

Europe, thus putting bim in posses-
sion of full information regarding
the conference

Winston Spencer Church Ill's
ana on n cement regarding the na-
tionalization of the railways has
stirred up the greatest Interest
here.. No details of the govern-
ment's policy have been made
tmblle.
"I am still in the dark: I know no

more than the newspapers have pub-
lished, a prominent railway official
told the Associated Press.

Paris Is Fall of People.
Paris. France, Dec. 5. Paris is

filled to overflowing. Prices of all
hotel rooms, louowinir tne requisi
tioning of 2S hotels for peace confer-
ence purposes, have doubled and tri-
pled and are still going up. Food In
restaurants and prices generally are
similarly mounting.

A breakfast of coffee, hreail
and butter continues to cost be-
tween SI and S1.SO at hotels. It
Is virtually Impossible to lunch or
dine for less than M or W for a
simple meaL. People arriving at
the city frequently j?o to IS or 20
hotels before they secure rooms.
ror wnicfc tne owners demand
large sums and refuse to lower
their rates saying they can get
the vrlce.
The cUv is becoming more crowd

ed dailv. with the bulk of the con- -
rerence oxTitais and tirers interest

led in getting rooms, such as several
hundred or the world s newspaper
correspondents not yet here Where

Lost
Leaders To Get
Medals ofHonor

Highest Military Decoration
Also Goes To Hero Of

Cote de Chatilloru
"Washington, D. C, Dec 5. Three

American soldiers a colonel, a cap
tain and a private have been desig I

nated by president Wilson to receive
the highest military decoration given
by the United States for valor in
action, the congressional medal of
honor. They have won the first of
the medals awarded during the war
with Germany. They are:

CoL Chas. AV. Whittlesey.
Capt. George G. MeMurtry.
Pvt. T bona as C. Xeibauer.

Led "Lout Battalion."
CoL Whittlesey, then major, and

Capt- - MeMurtry were at the head of
the "lost battalion" of the 308th in-

fantry, which lost half its men hold-
ing out against the enemy when sur-
rounded in the Argoune forest.

Pvt. Xeibauer distinguished himself
when the Rainbow division took Cote
de Chatillon. by stopping an enemy
charge against a ridge, single handed,
with his automatic, after all others
of his detachment had been killed or
wounded. In spite of wounds through
both knees, he captured 11 Germans.

rison, editor of the English Review,
who Is a candidate for parliament
from Carnarvon, Iloyd George's dis-

trict.
Of the 707 parliament members to

be elected. 14 have been returned,,
unopposed 41 coalition Unionists, 2S
coalition Liberals, 11 Labor! tes, 22
Sinn Felners and Nationalists and one
Independent. A. J. Balfour Is among
those elected.

XCW SPANISH CABINET
COMPOSED OK LIBERALS

Madrid, Spain. December 5. Count
Romanones. who has been engaged In
the task of forming a new Spanish
cabinet, announced that tbe new min-
istry would take the oath of office
at noon today. The cabinet has been
chosen solely from among tbe sup-- :
porters of count Romanones, who is a
Liberal leader.
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GUNS MOWDOWN
IN FOOD FIGHTS
BERLINFA TS

Winston Churchill Says Speech

1RITISHII
MINTED

Battalion

RIOTERS
GERMAN

CESNEWREVOL
COPENHAGEN. Denmark, Dec 5.

V Machine guns were used in sup-

pressing food riots in Cologne on
Tuesday, according to reports re-

ceived here. Several stores in dif-

ferent parts of the city were plun-

dered. There were a number of cas-

ualties in the ranks of the demon-strant- s,

several being killed.
After plundering the utore. a

great crowd leathered at the food
depot, but the welfare commit-
tee of the city decided to sup-
press the disturbances wlihont
mercy. The mob retreated when
the machine guns were brought
Into play.
Other casualties occurred in con-

flicts between mobs and the police
throughout the night.

Expect Terrorist Revolt.
Paris. France. Dec. 5. A terrorist

pavnlnlfnn tinr thp leadeShlD Of Dr.
Liebknecht. the radical Socialist, will
break out in Berlin Friday evening,
according to advices received by Zu
rich correspondents oi ino juurua.

Liebknecht. the report said, has
15,000 men well armed.
The population of Berlin, accord- -

Conference
Supremacy
persons of the latter class are going
to una accoramoaauoas. uuuuuy m
Paris knows. In addition to aU the
other arrivals, officers and men of
all the armies are coming to Paris
on leave in considerable numbers.
Sometimes as many as 10 officers
stand for an hour In front of the ho-

tel offices, waiting for somebody to
leave, when they all demand accom-
modations.

American Envoys Assigned.
Quarters for secretary of state Lan-

sing and the other American dele-
gates to the peace conference have
been assigned at the Cr I lion hotel, on
Place de la Concorde. This large ho-

tel has been divided up into suites of
rooms for the delegates. Each suite
will comprise living quarters and a
business office for eaeh delegate and
his immediate secretaries.

The anartments overlook the Place
de la Concorde, which Is filled with
war trophies and where .stand the
great statues of Strassbourg, UHe
and Metx, .each covered witb floral
offerings and flags.

Suites JJandMomely Furnished.
Each suite Is handsomely furnished

and has paintings and tapestries.
There are comodious baths and sleep-
ing chambers. The delegates will
probably dine together-I- n what was
formerly tne notel restaurant, ahaccessories, including the bar. have
been removed. Most of the confer-
ences between the American dele
gates will be held in the large sa
loon at the hotel CrlUon.

The business offices or tne delega
tion, where several hundred experts
tn international jaw. geograpmcai
boundaries. Intelligence, etc.. will
work, will be In a large building Im-
mediately joining. Joseph C Grew,
secretary of the peace delegation, has
established headquarters there.

Chinese Party Starts.
Peking. China. Dec. S. Lu Cheng

Hsiang. foreign minister, who will
head China's delegation at the peace
conference at Versailles, left last
night. He was accompanied br a
party of 1 which included M Decoot

Belgian, who will act in an advi
sory capacity. The partv will pro-
ceed to Paris bv wav of America

To Permit Return Life

Craft, Is
"HTASHIXGT02C, D. C, Dec. 5. Dis- -

1 charge of 20 percent of the navy's
war time personnel, about 100,000

men. has been authorized. Secretary
Daniels said today the men would be
released as quickly as possible, with
dueregard to the of the
service.

Prlrate yacht motorboats and
craft taken over by tbe navy

for the war already are being
turned back to their owners. Mr
Daniels said by February 700 craft

To Save
Of War

Appropriations
Washington. D. C, Dec .

approximating $ 12.000. 00$. 0H) are ex-

pected to be made from the $21,281.-000,0-

made during
the war, for the war
Secretary Baker gave his estimate to-
day to the house appropriations sub-
committee, inquiring what part of
war appropriations may be returned
to the treasury.

Mr. Baker said the department's dis-
bursements today tn the United States
total $9,159,000,000 and those In
France $1,168,000,000.

Of all the money appropriated,
'9.525,600,000 remains unobligated and
this, with more than two billion dol-- i

of additional canceled contracts,
represents the prospective saving. Mr.t already has informed the com-
mittee of contract cancelations, ag-- ,

rating about
BELGIAN RULERS REACH PARIS.
Paris. Prance Dec 5. King Albert

and queen Elizabeth, of Belgium, will
arrive In Paris today.

ing to reports, n at the mere, of
gangs of marauders, and there ap-
pears to be no authority there.

rolltteal Situation Ob cure.
London. Eng.. Dec. 5 (British "Wire-

less Service). The political situation
in Germany continues to be extraor-
dinarily obscure, says the Amsterdam
correspondent of the Daily Express.
Everybodv seems to be quarreling
with everybodv else. Two grave dan-
gers, the correspondent declares, ap-

pear to be confronting the new Ger-
man republic.

One Is the separatist movement
headed by Knrt Eisner, the sn

leader, who Is !olng
propaganda against the leader-
ship of Berlin. The other dan-
ger, which, the correspondent
adds. Is equally pressing, is that
arising from the quarrel between
the Berlin military so let. with
its majority of extremist, and
Bolshevik! nnd the Berlin execu-
tive committee.
The eovernment urges the allies

?reneannthtnea VnTnV' Si
gSJ -

"The whole German political itua -

tion is characterized by similar con- -
traductions The Germans want the
allies to treat them as an orderly gov- -

EIRE IN RAILROAD

CAUSES AG OUT

Blaze of Unknown Origin Destroys Contents Store-
house In El Paso Yards; Valuable Furnishings ,

Special Cars Lost; Department Fights For Sev-- j

. Hours and At Noon Only Ruins Remain. i

NAVY TO RELEASE20 PERCENT

OF ITS IjlT! PERSONNEL

Order For Discharge Affects About 100,000 Men, In-
tended To Civil of Recruits
Who Do Not Contemplate Following Sea; Private

Taken Over For War, Being Returned.

conveniences

other

$12,000,000,000
$24,281,000,000

Time
Savings,

appropriations
department.

$2,600,000,000.

rbi?fmeb?nStnSrrvma1ndr!r

A FIRE rausinir damaee conserva- -
estimated at SJSG.MM) broke

out in the storehouse of the K. P. &

S. W. shops at about 5 .oclock Thurs
day morning-- Six lines of hope were
played on it for several hours by fire
companies 5 and ". before it to
brought under control, and at noon,
although the flames were extin-
guished, the ruined building was still
smoldering. 'With one hose being
played on it. The fire started in the
basement. The cause was not ascer-
tained.

Pullraaa Punishing, X,t.
The htllldinfr Af 111 ma--

'Qve power superintendent's office
and the for rugs, fancy
glass ware, and other expensive fix-
tures fop diner and similar special
cars. The entire which was
two storied, was burnt out, except for
a few projectfons of flooring and the
side walls. The vaults in the office
of Supt. T. Paxton were reported to
be safe, being about the only thing
of ralue the officials of the railroad
company held any hope for.

The storehouse, according to re-
ports, was reputed to be the most
completely equipped in the southwest.
Its contents in storage alone were es-

timated at J306.W0. although accurate
figures were not obtainable since the
burled vault all the per-
tinent data.

Negro Discovers Fire.
The discovery of the fire was made

by a negro workman in the railroad
shops. At first he thought it to be
nothing more than a flue leak. As
the smoke became more dense he got
excited and rushed out to turn in the
alarm The fire companies responded
immediately, and in charge of chief
John "VV "Wray. were still working In-
dustriously at I p m

itUI have beea strlrken from the
navy list.
The release of enlisted men Is au-

thorized not because the navy is over-
manned, but to permit the return to
civil pursuits of youths, who joined
for the war, and who do not intend to
follow the sea.

To Complete Training.
Members of naval units in schools

and colleges will complete their train-
ing and then stand discharged.

In the cases of special student
bodies, such as the paymasters school
at and the ensigns school
at Annapolis, students in the present
classes, upon graduation, win be com-
missioned in the reserve.

Austrian Politicians
Have Big Sum to Spend

Spreading Bolshevism
Paris, France, Dec . A number of

prominent political leaders In Austro-Hunga-

have arrived in Switzerland,
with large sums of money, to fur-
ther a campaign of Bolshevism,

than in Switzerland, the Zurich
correspondent of the Journal says he
learns from a reliable source.

Among the men are the formergrand admiral of the imperial fleet,
a former Austro-Hungari- foreign
minister and a former member of the
Hungarian cabinet. The correspon-
dent adds that other men are to be
sent to Alsace-Lorrain- e to spread
Bolshevism.

ALLIES AO REE AS TO
FORMER HUN EM PR It OR.

Paris, France. Dec 5. (Haras).
There Is complete agreement between!
the allies on all questions, particular- -
ly that concerning the former Ger-- !
man emperor. declared premier
Clemenceau. in his return from Lon-- ;
dor. last night.

eminent, while they give every sign
of an early shipwreck in anarchy."

nlsner May Benign.
Amsterdam. Holland, Dec. 5. Kurt

Eisner, premier of Bavaria, is report-
ed to have privately declared himself
ready to resign when the national
assembly had regulated the coun-
try's affairs, according to a Munich
dispatch.

Addressing the soldiers and work-
men's council, premier Eisner de-
clared the Bavarian government was
opposed to any idea of separation
from Germany as a whole, the secur-
ity of which he regarded as obtain-
able only by the creation of a fed-
eral state.

of
For

eral

storehouse

building,

contained

Princeton

else-
where

SEVEN GERMANS RETURN TO
PARIS, BUT ARE ARRESTED

Paris. France, Dec. 5. Seven Ger-
mans, one of them a woman, who for-
merly lived in Paris, have found means
nf returning here, but have been dis

arrested. They had takenvintage of homeward movement
lf Prisoners and interned civilians
from Germany to

j.nto France and make 'their W to
city Their plea Jthought the existence the armistice

permitted their return

STOREHOUSE

8 nun luss

No persons were injured at the fire. I

according to the fire department.
Hard to Make IUtimate.

"I should say the loss was about
one-thi- of J1.0W.000." declared;
Frank Barger, of general manager
G. F. Hawkifs office. Fire chief Wray
said he could not make an estimate
of the loss Thursday morning, be-
cause of the fact that it was impossi
ble to know the character and value
of the contents of the storehouse.

Prevloim Big Fire Loun.
Heretofore the year 1317 had been

considered the most disastrous in ex
tent of lire damage in tne History or
the cltv. accord In it to Charles B. stev- -
ens. an insurance man. who said the
loss that year exceeded $400,000, This
being true, it was pointed out that the
.fire at the railroad yards Thursday
morning was almost as great as all
fires together in 1917.

The big conflagration that year was
at the Ki Paso and Door mill and

Lumber company,
when the loss was nearly $200,000.

During 1S16. El Paso had another
large conflagration, that destroyed
the James A. Dick Grocery company's
building, the loss being about $150,000.

CHINESE ST0REHAS FIRE;
PROPRIETOR BADLY BURNED

Fire In a Chinese store at 309 South
Oregon sstreet broke out Wednesday
morning at 7 oclock. severely burn-
ing the proprietor, "W'oly Gee. The
flames were limited to the store and
back room, causing considerable dam-
age, the amount of which was not as-
certained. A broken stove from which
redhot coals are believed to have
fallen, was the cause of the fire.

Woly Gee was taken to the central
fire station for treatment and then:
sent to the police station to have his,
burns treated, after which he was well
enough to leave. He was burnt about
the head and hands.

Administration
Efficiency Can

Sam Millions
Paying War Debt To Bring

Discontent, If Extrava-
gance Continues.

New York, Dec 5. Ordinary effi-
ciency In public administration would
save the people of this country

a year. United States senator
Chas. S. Thomas, of Colorado, told the
Association of Life Insurance presi-

dents. In a conference, which began
here today.

Senator Thomas Is a member of the
senate committee on finance

Debt Is War's Lecacy.
"The war leaves us a legacy of a

stupendous debt," declared senator
Thomas. It wlllreach. If It does not ex-

ceed $35,000,000,000, or twice as much
as the combined debt of the allied na-
tions, including Russia, when the trar
began. Tbe annual Interest upon this
sum will be $1,409,000,000. nearly
twice the net total of tbe nation's an-
nual prewar expenditures. This means
a vastly Increased rate and radius ot
taxation. The people must bear the
burden, for Germany cannot make In-
demnity. They will bear It willingly.
If economy In public administration
becomes tbe policy of the government.
They will not, and should not be con-
tent. If the gross extravagances of the
past continue."

Must Dam Immigrant Flood.
Senator Thomas declared that

American shores have been flooded
with a mass of humanity, apparently
unasslmilable. The immigrants col-
onies have become breeding places for
all the ugly disorders of the century.

Disruption of the central powers, he
believed, would remove ail restric-
tions upon emigration of their peo--;

pie. "The dam," he declared, "must be
erected on this side of the Atlantic
and no time should be lost In Its con-
struction.
DECLARE MARTIAL LAW

IN FRANCE TO CONTINUE
Paris, France, Dec 5 (Havas).

Martial law in France most continue.
Louis Nail, minister of justice, and
Jules Pamir, minister of the Interior,
have declared, because of tbe recru-
descence of Bolshevik propaganda In
districts.

s
CUSS IS NAMED

0

TREASURY

Virginia Congressman Is
Nominated By Presi-

dent Wilson.

TAKES OFFICE
DECEMBER 16

Resignation Of McAdoo to
Become Effective When

New Man Qualifies.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec S.

Carter Glass, of Vir
ginia, was nominated today by pres-- i
Went Wilson to be secretary of the
treasury.

Mr. Glass will go into office on De- -

CARTER GLASS

cember lu. under an agreement with
secretary McAdoo, whose resignation

,M.Dtd br tfao resident, to take
effect upon the appointment and.qual
lficattoa of his successor.

. Resigns As Representative.
The nomination, which- had act Mr. Gregory said:

prepared by president Wflsen before
his departure Tuesday night, was sent
In from the white house upon word
from Mr. Glass that he would accept
the post. Mr. Glass's resignation as
a member of the house, to which he
has just been reelected after eisht
years of ?ervW, will be submitted In
a few days.

" changes in policy of the
treasury are to be expected at
present. It at all. Mr. (ilnss said
today. Ills relations witb secre-
tary SleAdoo bate been Tery clone
and h Is familiar generally vritb
treasury affairs.
The secretary of the treasury is a

member esoffido of tbe federal re-
serve board and has a large part In
guiding policies. He becomes auto-
matically chairman of the American
section of the international high com
mission. with the duty or
strengthening business and financial
relations between the United States
and countries.

AERIAL IT!
T

Flyers En Route To Tl
Paso Have Engine Trou-

ble at Cal.
Calexico. Calif.. Dec 5. The fire

army airplanes, which alighted here
and at El Centra late yesterday, on
their way from Rockwell Field, near
San Dleco. to El Paso, were delayed
In getting started this morning by
engine adjustments. They also ex-
pected Lieut. Bruce B. Johnson, who
descended at El Centro, to join them.

Fonr army airplanes, making & test
trio from Rockwell Field to El Paso.
Texas, left here at IZiVJ today.

Yanls Continue Motie
South Of The Moselle

Washington. D. C. Dec 5. Gen.
Pershing's commuc'que for Wednes-
day follows:

"Headquarters American Expedi-
tionary Force. France. Dec 5. The
third army, continuing its advance
south of the Moselle, today reached
the general line n.

"Northwest of Berncastel. our line
remains unchanged."

FOURTH LIBERTY BONDS
F4LL TO NEW LOW RECORD

New York, Dec 5. Fourth Liberty
44 percent bonds, which have been
steadily declining since they were
placed on the stock exchange, today
tell to the new low record of 95.96.

Save Broomsticks;
Handles Are Scarce

Cleveland, O.. Dec 5. Nothing
goes to waste in Cleveland. ISven
old broomsticks are saved. Tbe
right sort of lumber for handles is
scarce and police are collecting old
brooms in order that the sticks
may be used. Scores are turned In
at police and fire stations dally by
housewives who heed the call of
the salvage committee of the Red

Save Food And Help Our All f P K ft r n

URRENDERS

SECRETARY

SHIPS GIVE UP AND

ALLIES INTERN THEM

IN THE

RUSS IR

OLDEN HORN

SRIPS

ALSO HANDED OVER TO ALLIES

Former German Cruiser Goeben Is Among Vessels Sur-
rendered by Turks; Four Hun Submarines Taken

Over "With Russian Vessels, Consisting of Dread-naug- ht

and Six Destroyers, Manned by Germans.

I ONDON. Eng.. Dec 5. The entire Turkish fleet is now in the hands
of the allies, the admiralty announced today. The warships after sur

berrTeSpjOD.ag0

Calexico,

rendering were interned in the Golden
German cruiser Goeben was among

Ross Ships Capitulate.
The text of the announcement adds:
"The Russian meno'war in the

Black sea fleet, which were manned
by the Germans, have now been
handed over to the allies. They con-
sist of the dreadnaught Volga and six
destroyers.

"Pour German submarines have
been taken over, three of which will
be sent to Ismld (on the sea of Mar

U.S.Espionage
System Hinted
At By Gregory

Attorney General States
23,439 Draft Evaders

Rounded Up to July.
Washington. D. C, Dee S. The

story of how enemy agents have been
caught, disloyalty suppressed, draft
slackers apprehended, dangerous Ger
mans interned, explosions and other
sabotage prevented, was given to the
public today In attorney general
Gregory's annual report.

Referring t enforcement ot the

--This department has proceeded
upon the general principle that the
constitutional Teport of free speech,
free assembly and petition exist In
war time as in peace time, and that
the right of discussion of governmen-
tal policy and the right of political
agitation are the most fundamental
rights In a democracy."

4I00O Enemy Aliens Arrested,
The attorney general disclosed that

only SOW enemy aliens have been ar-
rested on presidential warrants and
examined with a view to internment

that .tni1ra.hle number or
these have Doen placed in internment
camps administered by the army. The

interned were German men, and there
were comparatively few German
women or s. About
4S0.008 Germans have been registered
in the nationwide census 260,000 men
niwi 520.060 women.

Up to last July I. department, of
justice investigators had rounded up
23,439 dralt evaders, causing xneir
induction Into the service. More than
220.000 cases of 'men, who had failed
to file questionnaires or appear for
physical examination, were investi-
gated.

War ctlvltles Foremost.
War activities claimed the principal

portions of the report, and after re-

ferring to the growth of the depart-
ment's secret service to six times Its
tiT in I9ic and the efficient orxranl- -

tzation of the American Protective
t league of 250.000 citizen volunteers.

"It is safe te say that never in Its
history has this country been so thor-
oughly policed as at present."

Hints of an American espionage
system were given In the statement
that the secret services "have given
protection not only to the civilian
population, but to the armed forces,
and some of their activities have also
resulted in direct damage to the en-
emy forces abroad."

Military Tribunals "Needless.
Great stress was laid on the suffi-

ciency of normal civil processes "and
the needlessness of attempting to In-
voke the use of military tribunals in
this country."

The department has been hampered
In suppressing propaganda, said the
attorney general, by "self appointed
committees, or associations of citizens
who, ignorant or dissatisfied with tbe
scope of the federal laws or jurisdic-
tion, have sought to supplement them
by extra legal measures or intimida-
tion and punishment. Another ham-
pering Influence was the dissemina-
tion of hundreds of unfounded reports
relating to use of poison gas by en-
emy a cents, ground glass in food and
damage to Red Cross supplies.

jtecoramenaaiiona jiaae.
Mr. Gregory's recommendations pro-

posed legislation to make a federal
warrant run to any part of tbe United
States, so that Indicted individuals
cannot escape trial so easily; retire-
ment of federal judges at the age of
"0, If the yhave served ten years or
more; legislation to make It an of-
fence to send through the mall letters
threatening life or property: lighten-
ing up of bankruptcy laws; and legis
lation malting n possioie to sue a
corporation in any district in which it
transacts business.

DISCHARGED MRV MUST '
RETURN V. S. UNIFORMS

Washington. D. C. Dec 5. Enlisted
men discharged from the army will
be required to return to the govern-
ment within tour months the uniform
in which they leave camp. Army,
zone supply officers. Gen. March an-
nounced today, will receive this
equipment and all troops will be sup-
plied at the time of discharge, with
franked label- - for the return of uni-
forms by mail

IN BLACK SEA

Horn at Constantinople. The fo
the surrendered vessels.

mora, 55 miles southeast of Constan-
tinople)."

An unofficial dispatch from Pans
December 1, stated that an allien
squadron which had arrived off
Sebastopol a few days previously took
oossesslon of the Russian battleship
Volga, one destroyer and five Gernjn
submarines.

Says British Navy
HeldWorldFleets
In A Silent Grip
Sir Eric Geddes Praises Sea
Power, Which "Assured

World Freedom."
London Eng Dec 5. The work of

the British navy dazing the war was
lauded by sir Erie Geddes. first lord
of the admiralty, in his address, open-

ing the sea power exhibition of pic-tar-

and relics In London today
The sea. power of the British ny

from the very outbreak of the war. ht
declared, held,, all the fleets of x

world In a silent grip, crushed the
'life out of the enemy countries, and
assured the freedom of the world

efforts.
Took Supplies To Allies.

Sir Erie pointed out that i n-- tn
assistance of the navy, which had er
abled coaL food and munitions to l
sent to Italy and France while Great
Britain's own munitions for the west-
ern front had been carried on t.--

back of the navy. It was the na
which had enabled the British expe-
ditionary force to he conveyed t"
France, in which operations mor
than 16,000.000 men, all told, bad beei
convoyed with a. tetAl loss from all
causes of less than 54.90 men.

Blockade Crushed Foe.
It was the navy, e continued

which enabled the opera t ions t r

carried on in Mesopotamia, Macedoia
and Palestine, and which had brousrV
about a condition of things whci

j has brought about a condition
resulted in the breakdown of Bnlgar i
while behind the navy was the blo1
ade. which crushed the life out of t! --

central powers and made them sue ftpeace.
From ISI4 to 1917. sir Eric stateJ

the tenth cruiser squadron had kept
under guard a stretch of sea miles
lone, froea tbe Orkneys to Ireland
and had intercepted 15.000 ships tak-
ing supplies to enemy countries. A-
lthough this work bad been accom-
plished for the moat part, in the lead
of night or In bad light, amid temp-ist- s

and blizzards, less than 4 percenr
of vessels succeeded in passing tn
lines of the blockade.

More Than Billion Cut
From Navy's Estimates

Washington. D. C Dec 5 M -- '
than a billion dollars has been it
from the navy's estimates of expend-
itures for the coming fiscal ye.-
Secretary Daniels disclosed today tha
the estimates sent to congress Mon-
day were based on the war progra:,
and that the reduction process, thit
already has eliminated over a fifth
of the $2,600,00,000 total i? continu-
ing.

DANIELS ORDERS MARINE
RECRUITING BE RE SI MED

Washington, D.. C. Dec. 5. R
crultlng for the marine corps will bo
resumed at once under an order

today by secretary Daniels. En-
listments will be for four years, for-
mer standards will be maintained,
and there will be no limit on

of men to be accepted. Emer-
gency substations, established during
the war. In small towns, will not be
reopened for the present.

C. S. CRUISERS TO PERU.
Lima, Peru, Dec 5. Three Ameri-

can cruisers are expected to arrive
here from San Francisco in a fwdays.

DVISE STRIKERS TO RETURN.
Washington, D. C Dec 5. Adv.,

to go back to work and act in goot
faith towards their einployers was
sent to striking street car men at
Omaha, Neb, today by the va- - labo-boa-

PEEPAEE FOR THE
PEACE CONFERENCE

Late maps of Europe are need'!
In every household now, for every
member of every family will want
to refer to the maps often during
the peace conference.

The El Paso Herald has the war
Atlas with all the maps that are
needed to keep In close touch with
the Important news that will come
seen. Tbe Herald Atlas will sell
for 36c; no extra cost for postage
to eut of town folks.

Feed Themselves


